
HEADHUNTERS SEEK

INDIAN MUTINEERS

Pursuers of Singapore Mu-

rderers Are Adverse to
Bringing Live Men Back.

PUBLIC SEES EXECUTIONS

Sepoys Say Disappointment Over Not
Being; Sent to i'ront Caused Out-

break, but Inhabitants Sus-

pect German Conspiracy.

LONDON, April 18. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Dyak head-hunte- rs

are trailing the survivors of
the Indian regiment which mutinied
in Singapore last February. Forty of
these Sepoy mutineers were still at
large in the dense Jungles surround-
ing Singapore when the Dyaks were
brought in to hunt them down, and
flnce the headhunters are averse to
bringing in their prisoners alive, it Is
not known how much the number has
been reduced.

Dr. Warren McNeil, of San Fran-
cisco, surgeon on the Pacific Mail liner
Nile, which is now in the service of
the British Admiralty as a transport,
lias arrived in London with tho de-
tailed story of the mutiny, his ship
having reached Singapore while the
trouble was at its height. The Nile
bad been sent to Singapore to take the
regiment which mutinied to Hongkong,
where it was to do garrison duty.

All White Persons Fired On.
Dr. McNeil in his story of the mutiny

Bays:
"Our ship arrived at Singapore 24

hours late, thereby escaping the pos-
sibility of capture by the mutineers,
ns we would have been moored to tha
docks where the fighting began if we
had been on lime. Evidence secured
from members of the mutinous regi-
ment shows that the outbreak was
timed for midnight on the day when
it actually began. At that hour the
Indians planned to rob the ammunition
motor trurks lined ud at the docks
awaiting the arrival of transports, butnn impatient mutineer attempted to

a box of cartridges from a truckat 4 o'clock in the afternoon. He was
detected by one of the white officers,
who was shot down when he attempt-
ed to prevent the tbeft.

"Then the trouble broke like a thun-
der clap. The Sepoys, who were in
formation ready to proceed to the
locks, fell out and began to fire in-
discriminately at every white person
in sight. The Sikh members of theregiment remained loyal, but, without
their own officers to command them,
did nothing to stop the mutineers.

Indiana Hunt Victims Donn.
"The mutineers began a systematic

bunt for the whites. Among the firstcivilians to fall were Dr. Whittel. the
best-know- n surgeon in Singapore, and
bis wife. The warning of the whitesspread rapidly and many were saved
who would certainly have been massa-
cred if the outbreak had taken place
at the hour planned by the lenders.

"The 200 Sepoys concerned in theuprising conn scattered over the city
and. out of the comparatively smallwhite population. 64 victims rn p"f--th-

tire of the fanatical mutineers on
the first day. The second day 1500
refugees, chiefly women anil children,
arrived on board our ship.

"Many of the women were weeping
for murdered relatives and others werenearly crazy with anxiety for theirmale relatives, who pluckily had vol-
unteered to remain behind to help huntdown the murderers.

"Driven from the limits of Singa-
pore, the mutineers took refuge inthe thick, swampy jungles which sur-
rounded the city, and the soldiers arefinding it a difficult task to dislodge
them from the fastnesses.

"When the Nile left. March 6. thewhite people in the city had high hopes
that the headhunters would soon ridthem of the last of the bloodthirsty
Repoys. The captured Sepoys were trieS
by courtmartlal and, I understand,quite a number of them were shot, butonly two were executed In public. Iwitnessed this execution, which wasundoubtedly held in public to impress
the native population.

German riot Snsnected.
"In their testimony all of the mu-

tineers agreed that the cause of theirdissatisfaction was the feet that theywere about to be sent to Hongkongfor garrison duty instead of being sentto the front as they desired, but thewhite inhabitants of the town believethat It was a German plot, as most ofthe slain and captured mutineers hadmoney in their pockets and one oftheir first acts was to release the Ger-man war prisoners, some of whom es-caped, among them being the firstofficer of the cruiser Emden. The the-ory of a plot is generally accepted,but it is a curious fact that most ofthe Indian regiments are Intenselyanxious to get to the fighting line,not through any patriotic devotion tothe British Empire, which hardly ex-ists, but for the sheer love of fightingand a fanatical desire to kill infidels "
Dr. McNeil severed his connectionwith the Nile at Southampton, after anexciting voyage from the Orient, whichIncluded a passage of the Suez Canalwith a barricaded bridge to protectthe officers of the ship from Turkishnipers.

COTTON SHIPPERS PROTEST
Holding of Cargoes to Xentrals

Causes .Increased Concern.

WASHINGTON, April 24. The factthat American cotton shipments total-ing many thousands of bales and alldestined to neutral ports are being heldup by the allies is giving cotton ex-porters great concern.
It was learned here tonight that theState Department has been requested to

make special efforts in the case of fivesteamers now detained in Europeanports.
Senator Smith, of Georgia, who has

discussed the subject at the State De-
partment, said tonight that at least a
half dozen cotton ships were being
held.

The following steamers, he said, had
railed from the United States before
March 31 and were, therefore, within
tho terms fixed by the British order in
council for unhampered passage:

The Nero. New Orleans to Genoa, heldat Gibraltar; the Bia, Savannah to
Gothenburg, held at Manchester; the
Spiros Vllianos, Savannah to Rotter-
dam, held at Falmouth; the Georgia,
Savannah to Gothenburg, held at Sher-nes- st

the Southern. Charleston to Rot-
terdam, held at Falmouth.

BELGIANS SEND THANKS

tentorial by 40,000 Refuges For-
warded to "Wilson.

THE II AGUE, via London, April 34.
A memorial addressed to President Wil
son, Bignea ay. aoout iu.uuo JBeJgiaa

i

refugees now in Holland, expressing
gratitude for the aid which America has
extended to the Belgian war sufferers,
was mailed to Washington today. It
reads aa follows:

"Protoundly touched by the marks
of sympathy which the American Na-
tion unceasingly has showered upon theBelgian people since the beginning of
the war and especially moved by the
good work of the American Commission
for Relief in Belgium, which has in-
sured the existence of the entire peo-
ple, the Belgians now in Holland beg
you to accept this expression of their
gratitude. Certainly the Belgians in
their days of prosperity loved-an- d re-
spected the noble American people, but
only grevious circumstances such as
those in which we now live could make
more certain the full extent of the
friendship which nothing can ever ter-
minate.

"We hope this humble testimony may
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General Alraro Obrrson.
Unlike his opponent, Villa, whom he

has Just defeated. General Alvaro
Otiregon Is a well-educat- man, andthough a military genius, hates war.
He is Carranza's chief commander and
Is fighting, not for personal military
glory or power, but for a revolutionary
ideal, he says. He has consistently
aided his chief in effecting land and
labor reforms all over Mexico.

be the guarantee of gratitude without
bounds, until the moment when we may
attest upon our liberated soil that theBelgian people do not forget."

FILIPINO BILL FOES ACTIVE

Representatives In Congress Go to
Islands to Get Information.

WASHINGTON, April 25. (Spcial.)
To obtain information with which to
fight the Jones Philippine independence
bin at the next Congress, Representa-
tive Miller, of Minnesota, announced
today he would leave here soon for
Manila. He will be accompanied by
Representatives Austin, of Tennessee,
and Slemp. of Virginia.

Mr. Miller visited the islands last
Summer and opposed the Jones bill at
the last Congress. The bill will be an
Administration measure at the next
Congress.

Logger Accused of Theft.
METOLIUS. Or., April 25. (Special.)
Douglass McGrath, of Hay Creek, has

sworn out a warrant for the arrest of
a man named Skinner, whom be charged
with burglary. McGrath rented a room
in his house to Skinner and, so Mc-

Grath alleges, while he was gone from
his home, about two weeks ago. Skin-
ner broke into McGrath's bedroom and
stole a saw, some chisels, two planes
and $300 ii money. Skinner then left
the country.

YOUNG ENGINEER WILL HAVE
CHARGE OF DREUGE
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James II. Poibemus.
MARSHFIELD, Or., April 25.

(Special.) James H. Polhemus,
who will manage the dredge Col.
P. S. Michie, which is expected
on Coos Bay before May 1, is
said to be the youngest engineer
in the Government employment
with such a responsible position.
Mr. Polhemus is considered a Coos
Bay product, although he was
born in Newport, Or., April 16, 1887.
He spent a number of years on
Coos Bay while his father. Cap-
tain Polhemus, was engaged in
constructing the north jetty.
James Polhemus was graduated
from Stanford University and re--

T cently had been engaged on the
I Celllo Canal work, as assistant
I to Captain Roberts.
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PLAIN WORDS BY

BORAH AWAITED

Idaho Senator's Announce-

ment Causes Speculation
Among Leaders of Party.

OWN AMBITION DISCLAIMED

Desire First of All to Contribute
to Republic Snocess Recognized.

Progressive Basis of Reor-
ganization Demanded.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, April 25. Senator Borah, by
reason of his announcement that he "Is
not and will not become a candidate
for the Republican Presidential nomi-
nation" in" 1916. has been thrust into
the limelight, not because he has elimi-
nated himself from the Presidential
contest, but because he announces that
the time has come for plain speaking,
intimating that he himself has some-
thing of importance to say.

What Senator Borah has in mind,
what political course he intends to pur-
sue, and what line of "plain talking"
he plans to indulge in. he has not yet
made plain; hence speculation amonj
politicians. Senator Borah's friends,
however, believe they know bis pur-
pose, which is essentially to wage a
fight, entirely within the Republican
party, to place that party on a progres-
sive basis, with progressive leaders.

Progressive Leadership Desired.
That is a subject on which tho Idaho

Senator feels deeply. He is heartily In
favor of Republican amalgamation, but
the rehabilitated party, he believes,
should be of a progressive stamp.

For the Republican party next year
to nominate any man heretofore Identi-
fied with thte "stand-pat- " wing of the
party would, in Senator Borab's opin-
ion, result in another Republican de-

feat. On the other hand, if some
strong Republican, acceptable to both
wings of the party, should be nomi-
nated, he believes th chance of suc-ce- f?

would be exceptionally good.
Senator Borah at no time announced

himself a candidate for the Republican
nomination, but he has been promi-
nently mentioned among the men
available rnd there has been a strong
spontaneous sentiment in his favor,
especially in the West and South. Dur-
ing recent months the Senator has been
flooded with letters Irom all parta of
the country, urging htm to become a
candidate.

Head Not Tnrned by Appeals.
Senator Borah has not been misled by

the swarm of appeals and pledges of
support that have come to him unso-
licited from so many different quar-
ters. He realizes the handicap under
which he rests, especially reogra"phical-l- y,

and is aware of the political advan-
tage to the party in nominating a man
from a large and populous state. Gen-
erally the Senator is credited with sin-
cerity in his announcement of purpose.

More than this, Senator Borah is
said to realize that us an unhampered
campaigner he can probably accom-
plish more in his fight for a principle
than he could accomplish were he mak-
ing the fight as a candidate. "A candi-
date is a slave," to quote his own
words. In the fight he plans to make
he does not wish to be shackled. What
Senator Borah wants, more than all
else, is to see a Republican victory in
1916. v

Platform Moat Be Clear.
In an editorial commenting on Sen-

ator Borah's statement, the Washing-
ton Star says:

Senator Borah's statement respecting his
party and his attitude toward it Presiden-
tial nomination will not fall of attention.
He is an able man. conspicuous among the
younger political leaders of the country, and
frank: in tho expression of his views. rie
wants his party restored to power, and
probably thinks its prospects bright. Still,
as he appraises the situation, the time is
ripe for plain speaking; and his purpose is
to hold himself free to indulge in that.

The value of plain speaking relates to a
platform. It is evidently Mr. Borah's idea
that, bright as the Republican prospects
now are, the party has no "cinch" on next
year, but must offer the country, in its
platform as in its candidate, a clear expres-
sion of its purposes for the future. It must
show Its true colors, and sail only under
them.

Mr. Borah is probably not assuming to
dictate Its platform to his party. He has
had for so young a man a large experience
in politics, and knows the give and take of
the game. His desire seems to be only to
speak out, and in time, on matters he thinks
vital both as to the success next year, and
success later if success is achieved then. He
sees, as others do, that if a Republican fol-
lows Mr. Wilson as President he will have
his hands full of the most difficult business.

The party must write the platform, and
will do so, and thla time must do so with
extreme care and indisputable sincerity. So
much deserved condemnation has been vis-
ited on the Democracy because of Its re
pudiation of the Baltimore platform, the Re-
publicans could not afford, even if disposed.
to take any chances next year with a shifty
and sounding aenverance.

VILLA FORCES BEATEN

DEFEAT IX SOUTHERN SONORA
BELIEVED DECISIVE.

No Preparations Are Made to Defend
CaaymaH "Wounded Xow Arriving:

Prom Scene of Battle.

ON BOARD U. S. S. COLORADO,
Guaymas, Mez., April 24. by radio to
San Diego, April 25. Villa forces have
been badly defeated In Southern a,

evacuating- the town of Navajoa
after having lost and It be-

fore their final defeat and losing many
pieces of artillery, machine guns and
ammunition. They have retreated
north 40 kilometers to Fundacion sta-
tion, 150 kilometers south of Guaymas.
Orders were received by the Southern
Pacific Railroad at the town of Em-palm- e,

on the outskirts of Guaymas.
early today to dispatch every available
car to Fundacion for wounded. The
latter are arriving at Guaymas tonight.

The Carranza forces are pushing
northward under Generals Iturbe and
Flores, while General Calles Is working
nortueast toward Hermosillo and is re-
ported as being now at Ures.

General Maytorena has sent his fam-
ily to Nogales. They left Guaymas
unexpectedly Thursday and It is re-
ported that the Governor is prepared
to make a like move.

No preparation for the defense of
Guaymas has been made. Appeals are
being made for recruits, to whom one
and a half pesos a day with equipment
and clothing is offered. Little success
is being obtained. The exchange at
Guaymas is one dollar for 15- pesos.

The Villa movement is said to be
rapidly collapsing in Sonora. - May-toren- a's

defeat is attributed to non-
fulfillment of pledges to return lands
to the Indians.

The draft created by Austrian
uns takes parts of the thatched

roofs from cottages 35 feet away and carries
tbm blga into the air.

"NATIONAL GAS STOVE
1st

One MUlion Gas Stoves will be sold during this week throughout the United States.
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THAT MEANS?

One million women freed from the drudgery of carrying coal, wood and rembving ashes; one million
women freed from their kitchens; their housework made easier; more time for recreation; happier

families; better meals and smaller fuel bills.
IT IS REALLY A WEEK SET ASIDE FOR IMPROVING THE CONDITION OF

On every Gas Stove sold during "National Gas Stove Week" by the Portland Gas

Honeyrnan Hardware Company
Morgan-Atchle- y Company
Edwards Company
Ormandy Bros. (St. Johns)
They will all make a
will be open evenings
7:30 to 9:00. COME,

FACES

Sebastian's Accuser to Under-
go Further Grilling.

NIGHT SESSIONS LIKELY

'
Ex-Chi- et or Police Wants Verdict,

if Favorable, Reached In Time
to Be of Service In Race
for Los Angeles Mayoralty.

LOS ANGELES, April 25. Another
ordeal is in store for Edith Serkln, the

half-sist- er of Mrs. Lillle
Pratt, when she resumes the witness
stand tomorrow for further cross-examinati- on

at the hands of counsel for
Mrs. Pratt and Charles E. Sebastian,
suspended Chief of Police, who are on
trial, charged with having contributed
to the girl's dependency.

All day will be occupied with the ex-
amination of the young witness, who
materially changed her direct testi-
mony under the cross-fir- e of the de-

fense Friday, and if attorneys for Se-

bastian do not finish with her by the
usual closing hour they will demand a
night session of court.

City Kleetloii Drawi Near.
In fact, night sessions of the trial

probably will be the rule, for the mu-
nicipal primary, in which Sebestian is
a candidate for Mayor, will be held
May 4, and the police official is eager
to have the trial concluded and a ver-
dict reached by next Saturday night.
Friends of Sebastian, anticipating ac-
quittal, are arranging to make the most
of such a verdict for electioneering
purposes.

Sebastian has subpenaed 40 wit-
nesses, but be declared tonight that he
would dispense with the testimony of
a majority of these in order to get the
case finished by the end of the week.

Girl Kept in Seclusion.
Miss Serkln was kept in seclusion

today The prosecutor spent the day
conferring with her with reference to
the dates concerning which the defense
threw her into confusion during the
cross-examinati- last Friday.

The prosecutor probably will seek
to bring out on re-dir- examination
further statements from the girl con-
cerning the ed "temptation
room" next to police headquarters, but
Sebastian s attorneys say they have
unequivocal alibis for every date men
tioned by the girl in her story of the
hotel apartment, where Sebastian is
alleged to have met her and Mrs. Pratt
many times during the past lit
months.

WOOL AUCTION DELAYED

SALES IX LONDON HELD UP BY
SHIPPING CONGESTION.

Renewal of Marketing la Expected to
Begin Today, After Lena; Period

of Quiet, Dne to War.

LONDON, April 15. (Correspondence
of Associated Press. The fourth series
of colonial wool auctions, which should
have opened on April 20, has had to be
postponed till April 27, owing to the
continued congestion at the docks and
difficulty in getting new arrivals into
warehouses. The wool sold in the last
series has been moving off slowly to
Bradford, and there is a great block
at the docks which increases with prac-
tically every fresh boat arriving. These
steamers, it appears, are allowed to
come up to unload only perishable
goods.

There has been practically no wool
changing hands since the close of the
recent auctions for the reason that
buyers are unable to get delivery of
purchases made last month. Prices are
not expected to be changed from those
current at the end of March. At pres-
ent the trade is faced with a scarcity
of raw materials in the manufacturing
centers, plenty of wool in sight but un-
able to move and "tops" particularly
scarce, commanding almost any price.

The postponement of the sales, it is
lipped, will give many. Americans & bet- -

April 26th May

HOUSEWIVES

ectactioEi
. tne iouowing mercnanrs:

Meier & Frank Company Wm. Gadsby & Sons
Jenning: & Sons Calef Bros. (East Side)
Kadderly Hardware Co. Frank Busch (Oregon City)
Powers Furniture Company Portland Gas & Coke Company

special display of Gas Ranges during this week. The Gas Company's Salesroom
until 9:00 P. M. Cooking afternoons 3:30 to 5:30; evenings
bring your husband with you. Look at exhibit whether you intend to buy or not.

LET YOUR

"Buy Her a
&

ter opportunity of getting over to par-
ticipate. Licenses are said to have
been granted rather more freely for
American purchases made during the
last series or two, but shipment is
frequently delayed by transportation
difficulties and the Admiralty com-
mandeering steamers at the last mo-
ment. A case in point is the steamer
Colonia, which has quite a large quan-
tity of wool on board for Boston. Thegovernment suddenly decided to have
this particular boat fitted up with
horse boxes in order to bring back a
consignment of horses from the United
States. Consequently the sailing was
delayed.

LOSS OF GUNS

CANADIANS IlErUSE TO LET FOE
KEEP CAPTURED ARTILLERY.

Determined Counter Charge Results In
Return of Heavy Field Pieces

Casualty List Is Heavy.

OTTAWA, Ont.. April 24 Praise for
the Canadian troops in the fighting of
this week is contained in a cable mes-
sage received today by General Hughes,
Minister of Militia, from Lord Brook,
staff officer to Field Marshal French,
which read:

"Hearty congratulations on magnifi-
cent behavior of Canadian troops."

The severity of the fighting in which
the Canadian first expeditionary divis-
ion has been engaged Is indicated by
a preliminary casualty list which
reached General Hughes tonight.

An incomplete list of casualties to
oflicers in the two days' engagements
showa that 31 officers were wounded
and one killed Major J. MacLaren, a
Brandon man.

From this it is calculated that thecasualty list of off-
icers and men will contain between 500
and 600 names. The reports say theorganizations were engaged in severefighting throughout Saturday. April 24,
and that the fighting is still going on.

The Canadian heavy .battery of 4.7
guns, which was lost on Thursday or
Friday and afterward retaken by the
Canadians, was not located behind the
lines of Canadian infantry, but behind
the French lines, immediately to theleft of the Canadian rear. The Frenchwere driven from their position by as-
phyxiating bombs, the reports declare,
and forced back over the Canadian bat-tery in their rear. The pieces were soheavy that they could not be moved by
horses faster than a walk. It was.
therefore, found necessary to abandonthem.

A message to General Hughes says
that when the Canadian division learnedthat its heavy battery was in the hands
of the Germans "a determined effort torecover was immediately made. Theguns were brought off and many Ger-
man prisoners with them."

OFFICIALS ARE TO TESTIFY
Suit Against Clackamas County

Begins Today at Ilillsboro.

OREGON CITT. Or., April 25. (Spe-
cial.) Half of the officers of Clacka-
mas County will testify in the suit of
L. L. Levings, a Portland detective,against the county for $2000, which
will be tried before Circuit Judge Eakinat Hillsboro tomorrow. William A.
Mulvey, special attorney for the coun-
ty; Judge Grant B. Dimick and Thomas
A. Burke, who will assist in the de-
fense, left tonight for the Washington
County seat.

County Clerk Harrington. County
Judge Anderson, Commissioner Mat-too- n,

Commissioner Smith,
iff Mass and probably DistrictAttorney Hedges are among the wit-

nesses.

BOMB KILS 20 CHILDREN
Witnesses Describe Aerial Attack on

Russian Town of Blalystok.

PETROGRAD, via London. April 24.
Witnesses of the recent German aerial
bombardment of the Russian naval
town of Bialystok. arriving in Petro-gra- d

today, relate that 20 children were
killed and many others wounded, one
bomb having fallen into a street filled
with school-goin- g youngsters.

Another bomb dropped by a German
aviator struck a sanitary train, wound-
ing a woman nurse. Several private
residences were damaged. -
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EUGENIC LAWS HIT

Genetic Association Expert
Calls Acts Misnamed.

OREGON MEASURE IN LIST

Dr. AV. C. TSucker In Kevlcw Says

Restrictions on Marriage Are
Undesirable and Outlines

Right Things to Io.

WASHINGTON. April 25. Most of
the ed eugenic laws which have
been Introduced in the Legislatures of
13 states have nothing to do with
eugenics, according to the American
Genetic Association, an organization
comprising nearly all the students of
heredity in the United States, and
largely officered by scientists of the
Federal Government.

"Those that have, some connection
with eugenics are so inadequately or
carelessly drawn that their pascage is
undesirable." declares Dr. W. C. Rucker.
assistant surgeon-gener- a! of the United
States Public Health Service, who as
secretary of the association's commit-
tee on education, reviews these meas-
ures in the issue of the Journal of
Heredity for today.

Some Measures Cited.
Nebraska, Washington, Iowa and

Missouri have considered laws which
provide for the sterilization of the in-
sane and feebleminded persons and
some other classes of degenerates in
state institutions. Dr. Rucker says
people of this kind should be kept shut
up and properly cared for, in which
case sterilization is unnecessary.

Vermont, South Dakota, New Tork,
Indiana, Missouri, Oregon, Illinois, Ne-

braska and Wisconsin are considering
either the passage of eugenic
marriage laws or the amendment of ex
istlng laws, making a health certlfi
cate necessary before marriage. Dr.
Rucker points out that this is merely
a matter of preventive medicine, with
which eugenics has nothing whatever
to do.

Marriage Restrictions Opposed.
"Neither the science of eugenics nor

public sentiment is ready for legisla
tion putting further restrictions on
marriage." he declares. "It is time for
the friends of eugenics to stop pro
moting such legislation." '

He suggests that they:
Promote research in heredity.
Disseminate a knowledge of the laws

of heredity.
Try to create a "eugenic conscience"

in the public.
Give the young people of their ac-

quaintance a chance to meet and fall
in love with suitable life-partne-

Further every means that will re-
move some of the social and economic
bars to marriage and parenthood, that
now tell so heavily on the eugentlcally
superior classes.

POLICE HEAD LOST IN SAGE

Cliief In Auto Chases Train Bearing
Robbers and Misses Way.

PASCO, April 25. (Special.) The
home of Frank Girton was entered by
burglars Friday about midnight. The
burglary was discovered soon after
the thieves had left the house. It
was thought the thieves had boarded a
freight train which had pulled out of
the local station soon after the time
of the burglary.

It was thought Impossible to search
the' train before the robbers could es-
cape if they were aboard, but the chief
of police came to the rescue with his
racing automobile and gave chase to
the freight train, overtaking it before
It stopped. The train was held up

CASTOR I A
For Infants and CMldren.

Th Kind You Wm Always Bought

S

WEEK"

& Coke Company and

and searched, but tho robbers were not
found.

The chief then started on his returnbut was lost in the pagebrunh and was
forced to camp for the nisbt.

TRIESTE WOMEN REBEL

Riots and Mutiny in Austria Also
Reported From Rome.

ROME, via Paris, April 25. Dis-
patches from Trieste, telegraphed from
the frontier, daily are growing moregrave in their reports of the situation
there. One-tent- h of the population are
serving under the colors, including
men 50 years old. The calling of men
of this age into the army has cauu'da rebellion among the women, who In-

vaded the railroad station when thetroops left and tried to prevent by
violence their departure, crying:

"Down with war! Return to us our
old men!"

Bet. ides making many arrests, thepolice have prepared lists' of conscrip-
tions and thus all the people are liv-ing in dread.

Serious riots are reported at Goeiz
and in many other parts of Austria,especially in Vienna, while at Prague
conditions are reported to have as-
sumed a revolutionary character. Mil-itary trains loaded with bread and flourhave been pillaged and a Bohemianregiment is reported to have mutinied.

Tho queerest automnhllA ruclns; trarlc inth world Is at Salduro. t'lah, whrenatural salt b?ia furnlah th roailKiy. Th5hpla are on tho lino of tha Wxtam I'sclflcKallroad and are 05 mllea Ion and eightm t! v. Id

RHEUMATISM A MYSTERY

Some diseases give Immunity from
another attack but rheumatism works
Just the other way.

Every attack of rheumatism invites
another. Worse than that it reduces
the body's power so that each attack
is worse than the one before.

If any disease needs curing early It
Is rheumatism but there is almost no
disease which physicians find mora
difficult to treat successfully. When a
medicine does help rheumatism nobody
knows how or why it does It.

All authorities agree that the blood
becomes thin with alarming rapidity as
rheumatism develops. Maintaining thequality of the blood therefore Is a rea-
sonable way of preventing and com-
bating rheumatism. That it works out
In fact is shown by the beneficial re-
sults in the treatment of rheumatism,acute, muscular and articular, with thablood tonic. Dr. Williams' Pink pills.

That hundreds who take Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for their rheumatism get
well is a fact beyond dispute. Thatthe rheumatism does not return aslong as the blood is kept rich and redis equally true.

Write the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co..Schenectady, N. Y for the free pamph-
let "Building Up the Blood" and kind-ly mention this paper. Your own drug-gist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
Jackson Conuty for 60 years, raisesthe weed every season. He plants un-
der hothouse conditions, and trans-plants In season. A quantity of Instyear's growth is passing through theprocess of curing for pipe use.
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1 Have Cut Prices
i will w .uu i. evsry
dollar on tn oeai oentaa work triadsby human Hands and without pal a.My offer is for you to go U' any
dental office and get prices, thancome to me and I will show you
htw to save a foliar and 1 tnaksa dollar on your dental work.
My Prico Will Sorely Suit Tow

My Work Will Surely Please Yoq
ALL. HUKK U LAHANTELb,

Paul C Yale. Ztl$Clfln sad Morrison. Opposite
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